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Calls 

Announcements 

This quarterly newsletter provides 

information on the National 

Resource Centre’s activities, on the 

latest developments in the civil 

society sector in Albania, on the 

funding, capacity enhancement, 

networking opportunities for CSOs, 

and other relevant news from the 

region and beyond. 

This project is funded by 
the European Union 

On July 10, the Ministry of Justice published in the Electronic 

Register for Notification and Public Consultation the draft law 

"On the registration of non-profit organizations". The 

accompanying report of the draft law mentions the institutions 

that have contributed to its drafting. We find very concerning 

that in this group of institutions, the civil society organizations 

were not mentioned, because they were acquainted with the 

draft law only after its publication for consultation, while special 

attention should have been paid to their involvement in the 

drafting process. 

The initiative to revise the Law, introduce a simpler and more efficient registration 

procedure for NPOs and create an electronic register is positive, however, the draft 

law brings many changes which are a concern for civil society organizations, as well as 

ambiguities which are needed to be clarified in order for the law to function better. 

The National Resource Centre and Partners Albania immediately initiated a 

consultation process with civil society organizations to discuss the draft law and come 

up with concrete recommendations in its regard. Through an open letter addressed to 

the institutions responsible for drafting the law, as well as information to donors and 

international organizations in the country, 27 civil society organizations, part of the 

consultation process, expressed their concern about the draft law and their opinion 

and recommendations on principle and articles of the law. For more read here: The 

Open Letter and Comments and Suggestions on the Draft Law 

In response to the request of civil society organizations, a meeting was organized at 

the Ministry of Justice with representatives of the Directorate of the Codification  and a 

representative from the group of CSOs, where all problematic issues of the law and 

relevant suggestions were presented. The comments and suggestions of the CSOs 

were accepted by the representatives of the Ministry, who committed themselves to 

review of the draft based on what was discussed and suggested.  

On Volunteerism and its further development in Albania  

For several months, Beyond Barriers Association in cooperation and 

with the facilitation of the National Resource Centre for Civil Society 

and the participation of a group of civil society organizations from 

different municipalities of the country, have undertaken an initiative 

for further development of volunteerism in Albania and an 

environment legal and regulatory enabler that would contribute in 

this regard.  

During this period, we have held several meetings and discussions 

with CSOs and CSO networks, focusing on the issues raised by the legislation and its 

implementation. 

Following the discussions, through an open letter we addressed the institutions to 

start a dialogue that will pave the way for concrete proposals for improving the legal 

and regulatory framework for Volunteering in Albania. 

https://konsultimipublik.gov.al/Konsultime/Detaje/272
https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Leter-nga-Grupimi-i-Organizatave.pdf
https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Leter-nga-Grupimi-i-Organizatave.pdf
https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/RENJK_272_RIA-Për-regjistrimin-e-Ojf-ve-1.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1519739851518771?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDHJSaFhO9uXV3K8yP5q5Ny7GgY451FnMXQa4Cvxvre58x_ZvrQuN67q2Cc1cgn9TlR-ZlGE1EQZ6kM11pIKsNk4G_R4tnEIRAqQiBBymoXpdoh9zqgLJ0j0xY1mU1tv-Xaz6MTzdW1UpUZ37m6kJBk5yi_ortwGtB3c3Hv6MsB
https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/On-Volunteerism_ENG.pdf
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Strengthening CSO networks and coalitions in Albania for more initiatives and greater impact 

Advocacy & Policy dialogue 

The annual technical assistance program in support of formal and 

informal networks, coalitions and groups aims to further develop, issues 

and causes that they want to advance in all areas where CSOs contribute. 

Through over 30 meetings, mentoring, counselling and training sessions, 
as part of dedicated assistance programs specifically designed based on 
the needs and priorities of the networks during the first year of the 
assistance program, was achieved: designing of advocacy campaign in 
order to provide social services for young people with disabilities over the 
age of 18, in the Elbasan Region from the Parents of Elbasan Network and 
an advocacy campaign to increase energy efficiency and reduce energy 
poverty which is expected to be implemented very soon by the watchdog 

From the Network’s assistance sessions  
with Parents of Elbasan Network 

From the Network’s assistance sessions with 
 The Pact for Shkodra Youth 

The call is open until September 3, 2020 

network “An eye for the environment”; review of the actual strategic plan of the “Youth Voice” Network and review of the priority 
issues for the 2021-2024 Strategic Planning of the network; while The Pact for Shkodra Youth, increased knowledge on legal 
framework and regulation and practices on voluntarism and became part of the national initiative for further development of 
volunteerism in the country.  For more details on the results and beneficiaries of the assistance program read here  
 

The Centre will continue throughout this year and the next, to assist through the Assistance Program all networks, coalitions and 

informal groups of CSOs interested to further strengthen their capacities and initiatives. 

Currently, for the September-November 2020 Assistance Program,  the call is open until September 3, 2020. For more, find here 
Open Call and the application form  

From the Network’s assistance sessions  
with Youth Voice Network 

From the Network’s assistance sessions  
with  “An eye for the environment” watchdog network 

https://resourcecentre.al/sq/shtyhet-afati-per-shprehje-interesi-per-programin-e-asistences-per-rrjetet-koalicionet-dhe-grupimet-e-organizatave-te-shoqerise-civile/
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1526554124170677?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW4yRo3Qr24gJoHelKdH-D2_8XCki-esAseuF-7K4Q4Pi4GvFW3aaRTm9NdFrFZFBRuFMrZEfl8NY8dAMGfZjTzszhIASFW6q3UNTLvGovr7zfGUBC1SmR-nIYzJGjweKMbufhuix3eZfhTW7iVk0AmW9Mejb-0ORPrrqBECGSuEg&__t
https://resourcecentre.al/our-services/advocacy-and-policy-dialogue/support-to-csos-networks/
https://resourcecentre.al/sq/2020/07/14/programi-i-asistences-per-rrjetet-koalicionet-dhe-grupimet-e-organizatave-te-shoqerise-civile/
https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Formularin-e-Aplikimit-1.docx
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1527400907419332?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW01-3W2tmrIMQ0z787mHbuiZUB5KmsaNBf3J9dlu5jqb5XcXofc3owkDilHEWwPNonxo1aTJLIdBKnHqZNpd2Kes2XCTyZUuFc5AhrYTDvLmqIVDNe6ZYpTv7hzgseQIC_wcrA1tN-3xgb-edetQjhixr_CJYQLV6uTi5lmjFvmw&__t
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1499608833531873?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUaUIfYbA3a9EZKBH4C8qAADtRFyjYvES8UaYG4DcY9ql88ZPom_j9qYxkqwBaNoicyf5D-WmHBIw_KXDycmknGO7xZYcFqZ0IgLDIYQqGCQPhzQx39dtlj2OrLFUKV-rVquLEexYoRuK69_nYwWVZI0SZnMX41pf7Jygy5rfanJw&__t
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Consultation meetings with CSOs on the establishment of the Visitor Center at the Albanian 

Assembly 

Providing information and assistance to CSOs - 
Shkodra Regional Office 

During the meeting with the Municipal Council of Vlora 
regarding the new procedures of the online register of 
petitions and requests from civil society - Vlora Regional 
Office 

During a series of meetings with representatives of the 
Municipality of Vlora in the framework of the initiative for 
the protection of the Soda Forest  - Vlora Regional Office 

Activities from the regional offices of National Resource Centre for Civil Society in Albania 

During a series of meetings with representatives of civil 
society organizations in Malësi e Madhe: VIS Albania 

and ARKA Koplik Youth Center to address the problems 
of local organizations and communities during the 

emergency Covid-19- Malësi e Madhe - Shkodra 
Regional Office 

From meetings with representatives of civil society 
organizations in the Municipality of Mirdita - Shkodra 

Regional Office 

In the framework of the establishment of the Visitor Center at the Albanian Assembly, NDI Albania - National Democratic Institute 

in cooperation with the National Resource Centre, held several focus groups and consultative meetings during May 2020.  

25 civil society organizations operating in the field of human rights, disability, youth and education, discussed in these meetings 

about the establishment of the Visitor Center, its functions and activities, in response to the interests of the public. 

Previously, the Centre has cooperated with NDI also for the wide distribution in the sector of a survey questionnaire regarding the 

establishment of the centre and its functions. Its main findings were presented during meetings with representatives of civil 

society organizations and some active networks in the country. 

During the meeting with the members of the Women of 
Orikum Independent Forum for drafting the petition and 

collecting signatures of the kindergarten of Orikum - 
Vlora Regional Office  

https://www.facebook.com/ndialbania/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWqnCRlGIIhE715Lr04CU6eFSufVcBK2BykDdqImo841ABhnU-eutxgdLJUA_AstrGX2IAO4g3OU6kJjdw_h6jQ32VLeCFjLjBnccpk3I8kber6VUJbU8X6cmrJdBEXdvtdJrODQR1ATxfpkr9Tca4ovlG3F0KFjhMPQiSH9PSMBDcdv87mmyKamdV0nlwM-3cTULDd6Q6aa1U
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1519745024851587?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWqnCRlGIIhE715Lr04CU6eFSufVcBK2BykDdqImo841ABhnU-eutxgdLJUA_AstrGX2IAO4g3OU6kJjdw_h6jQ32VLeCFjLjBnccpk3I8kber6VUJbU8X6cmrJdBEXdvtdJrODQR1ATxfpkr9Tca4ovlG3F0KFjhMPQiSH9PSMBDcdv8
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1519745024851587?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWqnCRlGIIhE715Lr04CU6eFSufVcBK2BykDdqImo841ABhnU-eutxgdLJUA_AstrGX2IAO4g3OU6kJjdw_h6jQ32VLeCFjLjBnccpk3I8kber6VUJbU8X6cmrJdBEXdvtdJrODQR1ATxfpkr9Tca4ovlG3F0KFjhMPQiSH9PSMBDcdv8
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Increasing Transparency and Accountability of CSOs 

Strengthening accountability, transparency and sustainability of civil society organizations – Code 

of Standards for CSOs 

During these months, the National Resource Centre has continued the work of drafting the Code of Standards for CSOs, an early 

initiative of Partners Albania, which was re-introduced in the sector last year, in order to create a self-assessment mechanism that 

will contribute to raising the standards of activity of CSOs, their transparency, accountability and good governance. 

After organizing a series of information and consultation meetings, about 200 CSOs participating in the meetings were invited to 

join a working group for further development of the Code. 18 organizations that expressed their interest joined the Resource 

Centre and Partners Albania and became part of the working group of the Code of Standards.  

Based on the experience of the Balkan Civil Society Development Network (BCSDN) and other CSOs around the globe, part of the 

Global Standards Initiative, the Code of Standards was further developed by experts and the working group, tailored with the 

dynamics of sector development in Albania. 

The Code is structured in 4 main principles and 7 commitments that CSOs member must meet and maintain. In parallel with the 

Code, the working group has worked on the development of a Self-Assessment Questionnaire, with measurable indicators, which 

will serve as an Assessment Framework for fulfilling the commitments of the Code. 

The Code of Standards will be presented and widely shared with the nonprofit sector and stakeholders interested in a series of 

online online meetings that the Centre will organize in the upcoming months. 

 
During the meetings of the working group for drafting the Code of Standards 

https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/photos/a.1171663466326413/1529217950570961/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBQJ8lnBmppRW47cGHdEcoXtaRVBheiWHYZgzc5gcG2bi-hewqpmh64y2fCQ0VguB8P0vzZSpjWOmWo1KhCX3oUk-dxm4oeBz-S55cveehY4K7AFLN2LPlVreav0Y3cooirvQYXus4QZQDz
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/photos/a.1171663466326413/1529217950570961/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAgh8Z1dqUqXkNZeSRsnmPWitWT6mdDaK4l7w3SHFUY-98yrlbc1NdF9IAgm-vWwptbu8H6ov5NeRM2XQqEHAcviY8CcnDOosdiLp7G1UXz8GniueKZj__hFJD9VWtDu66rDciQvOP4WZx9
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Support the CSO sector to adapt to the Covid-19 emergency  
The Covid-19 pandemic emergency, accompanied by quarantine conditions, has created a series of challenges for the work of the 

non-profit sector. These challenges, among other things, require new alternative forms of work for the staff of organizations as 

well as the provision of services to beneficiaries. 

In response to the non-profit sector needs under the Covid-19 emergency, Partners Albania and the National Resource Centre for 

Civil Society, as part of the rapid support packages provided are offering free access ZOOM Platform, supporting civil society 

organisations in conducting their activities online.  

Since the beginning of May, continuing of the online activity through the platform was provided for 41 organizations working in the 

field of human rights, environmental protection, tourism development and agriculture, good governance, education, provision of 

services for people with disabilities, women and girls, children and youth, marginalized groups, etc. These organizations work and 

contribute with their activity throughout the country, specifically in: Shkodra, Fushë-Arrëz, Tropojë, Dibër, Tirana, Durrës, Lushnje, 

Vlora, Elbasan, Librazhd, Berat, Gjirokastër, Përmet and Saranda. 

Only within the first month of making the platform available, the beneficiary organizations have conducted about 45 trainings, 60 

meetings with various actors and interest groups and have provided about 40 other online services such as information sessions, 

counselling sessions, etc. for the groups they serve. 

All interested CSOs can still benefit of this opportunity and have free access for one year to the ZOOM Platform, by contacting us 

at info@resourcecentre.al.   Read here the Assessment Report . Read here about the Sector Support Package 

Capacity Building 

NPO Academy 2020 

The program of the NPO Academy 2020 has continued during these months with 

online lectures on: Organizational Management and Development; Financial 

Management; Ensuring financial support through grants. Proposal writing and project 

management, EU grants as well as Strategic Planning for CSOs. 

 

                                      Assistance and mentoring sessions for NPO Academy participants  

In addition to lectures, as part of the Academy in these months have been held about 

20 group mentoring sessions with Academy participants to guide and provide 

assistance in improving their internal organizational policies and procedures, financial 

reporting and writing project proposals. 

mailto:info@resourcecentre.al
https://resourcecentre.al/support-npo-sector-adaptability-to-covid-19-emergency-assessment-report/
https://resourcecentre.al/call-for-expression-of-interest-for-support-in-management-of-the-situation-covid19/
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1553222618170494?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU4AJPtOKQGLtFkcKaGqVCYE-4z6U5kFUhnPBdjI-3d4706Z0xwUKre3H-EQvA0OhvMavRiG_mbuXqFw4KiEs7dXDfFRd8jZywEnhreeWVLA9fRRkyi6VIER2UNQJtCeLW8942rvi2xvvMeq5jS52Xr9yvuoVfZYWldTeDZIEVzmg&__t
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1504447959714627
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1485057201653703?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUELYD2XSa7-UTpLXxYLxH8M4GOusTIWU7SdG47UtSxMxuh-4tYZycvDAnKYlGGAHj96FckjOTw35_PlegzjuLdzM0_xpD-1xyEsOI-vWdbNcBMewQGZ9cBqwIWof7NwpxE0yMVZvcS8aU94lCpXWgF9Ko-ktK9n3c2OH5vIPDNOg&__t
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/photos/a.1171663466326413/1522306644595425/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDUBZyN2CJAzmYiTmZfjD-MIp7Cr4A5ppmPIIiPNmD84yO4ZpoUsgfSfUtfN9-DH93fzCayVuD2kTFBVD8RlX_f4WtBbLzIZPTV_6uYZqg47BNN4ifH2-YbVXo2cTLBxbTc-rlO58qSZJSC
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/photos/a.1171663466326413/1526389364187153/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBAIDT4c_7HZKR-MIhg303yCF0owGlUdISA7yijDasQlYt3R6OnpdW29cZXcqDRs-KAUkiYKNATWGnS88VEm99Bnq_jKk8ECuSIza8g7cZR45Jh3PURkj0KoUKIO1elrqn8bRdoa56Lw8eu
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Training Programs for CSOs 

The Centre continues to provide online training programs dedicated to the non-profit sector, based on the needs identified 

through the needs assessment of the sector, the regional offices of the National Resource Centre, as well as with direct requests 

from CSOs. About 240 representatives of CSOs from Tirana, Lezha, Fieri, Shkodra, Laçi, Elbasan, Vlora, Gjirokastra, Vau i Dejës and 

Dibra participated in regional trainings and further increased their knowledge on the topics of: “Fundraising and Revenue 

Generation”, “Strategic Planning”, “Social Entrepreneurship”, “Use of online collaboration platforms”, “Crowdfunding ”as well as “EU 

funding schemes and programs”. 

Info sessions with CSOs on the EU accession process  

During April-June, in the frame of the capacity building component, the European Movement Albania (EMA) organized a series of 
information sessions on European Integration in Gjirokastra, Vlora, Patos, and Dibër. 
 
About 30 representatives from civil society organizations and local actors joined in the information sessions to be informed about 
the history and key moments of the process of Albania's EU Integration, the stages of the process and what is Albanian state of 
negotiations compared to other countries in the region, and negotiating structures and opportunities for greater involvement and 
engagement of civil society in this process. 

 
In the following months, EMA will organize other online information 
sessions for local CSOs across the country aiming to reach as many local 
CSOs, activists and local community groups as possible. 
Visit our website for upcoming events.  

https://resourcecentre.al/publication/capacity-and-needs-assessment-for-civil-society-organisations-in-albania/
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/photos/a.1171663466326413/1546066635552759/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDYCo7tAH4jJ3LNOW1oR18fWfjgja94YlX47zNXeSmpX-hCBjTPBZ6QnXw_z2-zCgjYOWja9hF92QwnadtM-DgsB12JUQBFn9xkD4iyqfWqiR7L4Hxe3qgDM6JtgoKizNN_ZRl1iUoW4z18
http://em-al.org/en/front-page/
https://resourcecentre.al/news-blog/
https://www.facebook.com/EMinALB/posts/3638488296168179
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1517156518443771?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDmarJwDERJkd84IJBMt1dTBpiH5FCq2rd8EdWoQwfH-rjBaXihiPf-Z3wg-3eEwazG3KtXgFCGrHL_hIpUzReCRlgKc3fyYLOSaX_cqLS_pcamS7AjBXoMQjbM7Lc89tnpD8EednTIQl2_cE4VIEEfKB7WX6NHtFktFQferXX8
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Online meeting with civil society organizations on the draft Strategic Plan of the Albanian Assembly 

Following the work for drafting the first Strategic Plan, the 
Albanian Assembly  in cooperation with the OSCE held a virtual 
consultative meeting on May 20, 2020. The meeting was attended 
by 25 participants, representatives from the Assembly, OSCE, NDI 
and civil society organizations.  
In the opening speech of the meeting, the representatives of the 

Assembly emphasized the importance of consultation with civil 

society as one of the important actors with whom continuous 

coordination and cooperation is needed. The meeting continued 

with the presentation of the draft Strategic Plan drafted by the 

working group. In closing, it was discussed on the continuation of 

the process and the deadlines for the finalization and 

implementation of the plan that is expected to start within this 

year. Read more about the meeting 

Meeting of the National Council for European Integration (NCIE)  

On 09 June 2020, the National Council for European Integration held a 
virtual meeting on: "Recent developments in the framework of the 
preparations for the negotiation process in the European Union and 
the presentation of the comprehensive draft plan of European 
Integration Measures". 
 
Present at this meeting were the President of the Republic, Mr. Ilir 
Meta; the Assembly Speaker Mr. Gramoz Ruçi; The Prime Minister, Mr. 
Edi Rama; Acting Minister for Europe and Foreign Affairs, Mr. Gent 
Cakaj, the Ambassador of the European Union Delegation, Mr. Luigi 
Soreca, Members of the Albanian Parliament, heads of independent 
institutions, ambassadors of the highest representative of EU member 
states as well as representatives of the non-profit sector - members of 
KKIE. We note that representatives from civil society in the National 
Council of European Integration are: Mr. Albert Rakipi, Mr. Klodjan 

Seferaj, Mr. Gledis Gjipali, Mrs. Zana Vokopola, Mrs. Krisela Hackaj, Mrs. Albana Dhimitri, Mr. Erlir Puto, Mrs. Suela Kusi Drita, Mrs. 
Dafina Peci, Mrs. Erida Skendaj and Mr. Gjergji Vurmo. 
 
After the presentations on the topic of the meeting, discussions, comments and suggestions from the leaders of independent 
institutions and members of the National Integration Council followed. Mrs. Erinda Ballanca, the Ombudsman, noted the need for 
some corrections in the document and at high representation of institutions during the process of drafting the plan of measures 
for integration.  
Mr. Gjergji Vurmo, IDM representative, requested the inclusion of the concept of broad consultation with civil society among the 
objectives of the document. Read more about the meeting  

 

Venice Commission Opinion on Anti-Defamation Package  

The Venice Commission, in its opinion expressed on May 28 on the Anti-Defamation Package, is 

critical of the law, its applicability and the negative effect it may have on freedom of expression. 

The opinion confirms all the concerns raised by civil society during the debates on the adoption of 

the Anti-Defamation Package last year, as well as in the statement drafted by civil society 

organizations on this issue. 

Read more on the CSOs Declaration and the Venice Commission Opinion   

https://www.parlament.al/News/Index/10090?fbclid=IwAR3GKS25TNdgSV5JBXjw9XUkCXdNNjU5x5Yn2o5xhuneJWazmR_36cAN7co
https://www.facebook.com/KKIEAL/posts/719869352100016?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCUoRbH1Mzoj8ZuGqYBX6onxBh1bjUtyNp7aauFwAQnZvkSsAiiZMFcMvceSOXlnOMw2PosZMG17svSFCkLfWBEzb1VcVu9gxSCmRIrxAoNyL6S6Tjnht9O4NU9SG-NplmZJRwjTaF20YE8cdfgWBTtT_NSsM20PtK_CvFRGHPgrosHuLoWyM8YMaP
https://ahc.org.al/deklarate/
https://www.venice.coe.int/webforms/documents/?pdf=CDL-AD(2020)013-e
https://www.venice.coe.int/webforms/documents/?pdf=CDL-AD(2020)013-e
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Open letter of CSOs in support the inhabitants of rural areas in the situation created by COVID-19 

Public Opinion Poll: Trust in Governance 2019 

Open letter from civil society organizations and international organizations 

for the protection and respect of children's rights in the country 

On April 1, 2020, with the initiative of the Albanian Network for Rural Development 
(ANRD), a group of 24 civil society organizations, through an open letter addressed to 
the Prime Minister Mr. Edi Rama asked for support for the inhabitants of rural areas in 
the situation created by COVID -19. 
The letter aims to address in a unified form some of the main concerns raised by 
farmers, offers proposals to mitigate the raised problematics and seeks the attention 
of government structures to the critical issues it raises. 
 Read the full letter here  

In June 2020, through an Open Letter, a group of 13 civil society organizations and international 
organizations working in the field of child protection in Albania, addressed to the responsible 
institutions for the protection and respect of children's rights in the country, requesting effective 
protection of any child at risk of violence or sexual abuse. Read the full letter here  

“Tax assignation system” as a potential fundraising mechanism for Albania  

Partners Albania, following the work in support of civil society sector for the development of alternative 

ways of financing with the aim to increase its sustainability, has recently presented a paper on "Tax 

assignation system".    

The document serves as a source and information material for all organizations interested in 

diversifying financial resources.   

It brings a new concept of tax assignation mechanism as a sustainable model for strengthening the 

CSO sector by improving its image, increasing public confidence and financial sustainability. The 

document analyses the best models and practices of Southeast European countries and not only, 

which have been pioneers in the application of this mechanism. 

The paper was further presented and discussed in various online tables organised in collaboration with 
the National Resource Centre, with over 50 participants’ organisations all over the country. Read the full 
paper here  

The Institute for Democracy and Mediation, in its seventh annual edition, presented the 
Opinion Poll ‘Trust in Governance’ 2019, conducted during November and December 2019 
across the 61 municipalities of Albania.  
 
Its purpose is to explore public perceptions regarding trust in institutions, transparency and 
accountability, corruption, citizen engagement in policy and decision-making, satisfaction with 
public service delivery, and enforcement of non-discriminatory laws and policies. 
 
In 2019, Albanian citizens continued to trust religious institutions (65.6%) and the army 
(59.4%) the most, followed by educational institutions (57.3%), civil society organisations 
(56.3%), state police (54.6%), healthcare institutions (51.4%), and the media (50.7%). Central 

and local government, parliament, prosecution, the president, and the courts continue to receive low trust ratings with political 
parties receiving the lowest rating (22.5%). The executive, as compared to the legislative and judicial branches, maintains a 
higher level of trust. In contrast to domestic institutions, international institutions/organisations like NATO, the UN and the EU, 
rank as the most trusted institutions. 
Read the full opinion poll here  

https://anrd.al/lajme/leter-e-hapur-mbi-problematikat-dhe-rekomandimet-ne-mbeshtetje-te-banoreve-te-zonave-rurale-ne-situaten-e-krijuar-nga-covid-19/
https://www.facebook.com/nisma.initiative.al/posts/748645932544640?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBLfz5jjSfqxkAjlJuwwj_zP_pygAXdcZ-SAc2XJwjh4G0UayBGxkrsVnpyastmxHLNz3bTc_5LYMyOm1l4OjzLX9hLzkg0te4A-SlK-ov650QxlzmBL-gHI8OD8AIJ5swm083B8GnTZXSvsXj_3RZDKLFpS6Ev6qP0EhM_lonlEJ
https://www.facebook.com/nisma.initiative.al/posts/748645932544640?__tn__=-R
http://partnersalbania.org/publication/tax-assignation-system/
http://partnersalbania.org/publication/tax-assignation-system/
http://partnersalbania.org/publication/tax-assignation-system/
https://idmalbania.org/
https://idmalbania.org/download/7379/
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Enabling Environment for Philanthropic Activity in Albania   

IPA III Civil Society Consultation Report is published   

Balkan Civic Practices: Civil Society in the Covid-19 Pandemic 

Following the long dedicated work in the field of philanthropy, Partners Albania has published the 

paper " Enabling Environment for Philanthropic Activity in Albania". The paper aims to present an 

overview of the philanthropic state of affairs in Albania and provide the main trends and best 

practices from other countries, which could serve to a better comprehension of the dynamics from 

the stakeholders’, part of the philanthropic organisation sector. 

Since January 2015 Partners Albania conducts the monitoring of philanthropic activity in Albania, 
accessible for the public through monthly and annual quantitative and qualitative reports.  

As part of the drafting of the IPA III Program, during February, EU TACSO3 facilitated a consultation 
process with civil society at regional level. The consultation aimed to provide a space for civil society to 
contribute with its views and recommendations to the development of the new IPA III instrument. 54 
organizations and groups / networks of organizations in the Western Balkans and Turkey were 
involved in this process. 
 
Considering the IPA III Instrument as very important for the financial, institutional and political support 
of the non-profit sector, the National Resource Centre, following the call for recommendations, 
organized a consultation with several organizations from the sector at the national level and drafted a 
document with comments and suggestions for this issue. Read more  
 
Here you can find the full REGIONAL REPORT that includes contributions at the country level. 

As a regional network focused on empowering civil society, promoting an 
enabling environment and safeguarding civic space, Balkan Civil Society 
Development Network (BCSDN) is closely following the impact of the COVID-
19 pandemic on civil society in the Balkan region, in a joint effort with the 14 
member organizations.  
 
This Balkan Civic Practices edition is dedicated to the CSOs’ efforts in 
relation to the ongoing corona-crisis, as well as the influence it has on their 
work, aiming to provide for an overview of responses and examples we 
could all learn from. 
 
The website of BCSDN offers the opportunity to explore various topics 
across the countries of the region and to download all the published 
materials, including special newsletters produced by BCSDN on this topic. 
The bulletin provides a description of the situation in all Balkan countries 

and will address issues related to the situation and the efforts of CSOs in this period. 
Read more  

Protests against violence and sexual abuse 

During June, following several abuse cases, hundreds of Tirana citizens and activists joined the call for a peaceful 

assembly against violence and sexual abuse of girls. Young people, civil society organizations and activists 

marched with placards in their hands to prevent cases of gender-based violence in 

Albania. Similar protests against the abuse of children, young people, girls and 

women were held in Durrës, Elbasani, Fieri, Vlora, Saranda, Lezha, Shkodra, Korca, 

etc. Citizens and activists called for gender equality, respect for human rights, 

severe prosecution of abusers, raising public awareness about reporting cases of 

abuse, creating an electronic register to identify abusers, etc 

http://partnersalbania.org/publication/enabling-environment-for-philanthropic-activity-in-albania/
http://partnersalbania.org/programs/philanthropy-and-social-responsibility/
http://partnersalbania.org/publication/enabling-environment-for-philanthropic-activity-in-albania/
https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Have-you-say-in-IPA-III_Feedback.pdf
http://tacso.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/EU-TACSO-3-IPA-III-Civil-Society-Consultation-Feedback-Report.pdf
http://tacso.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/EU-TACSO-3-IPA-III-Civil-Society-Consultation-Feedback-Report.pdf
http://bcp.balkancsd.net/
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EU TACSO 3 Regional Meeting  “Emergency response to COVID-19” 

Regional training program-Digital and ICT tools in the work of CSOs   

Freedom House report "Nations in Transition 2020"  

From 2 to 4 June, 2020, was organised the Regional Meet-up event “Emergency Response to COVID-19” organised by EU TACSO 
with participants of 85 CSOs representatives from the region and Turkey, DG Near and EUD in Turkey.   
During the meeting were shared experiences related to coping with the situation, studies and assessments conducted at the 
national and regional level, challenges and needs to be further addressed.  
 
As part of the meeting, the presentation of P2P On Demand was made, a component of the program that allows ad-hoc support 
for the organization of activities / events. It provides assistance and aims to address the ongoing needs of CSOs, Networks, 
National Resource Centres, European Union Delegations, etc. in the Western Balkans and Turkey. 
 
Ms. Arjola Agolli, Program Director at Partners Albania and Manager of the National Resource Centre for Civil Society, was part of 
this two-day meeting. Following the presentation of the findings of the assessment of the situation of CSOs in the country, the 
work of PA and the Centre these months, in her speech discussed on the challenges of the CSO sector and opportunities for their 
addressing in the future. Read more about the meeting.  

On July 2020 EU TACSO 3 organised a three-day regional training 

programme on digital and ICT tools in the work of civil society 

organisation in the Western Balkans and Turkey. About 50 CSOs 

representatives from the region, including 14 organisations from 

Albania were part of this training program which aimed at informing 

about online tools and providing skills on their use, as well as sharing 

practices for the use of digital tools and ICT. For more information on 

EU TACSO 3 training and other activities, you can follow the updates on 

their website  

Countries in Transition is the only comprehensive, comparative and multidimensional study 

of reform in the former communist states of Europe and Eurasia. 

According to the annual report, some of the Balkan countries marked a decline in the level of 

democracy during 2019, compared to a year earlier, including Albania.  

Albania, which again this year is in the category of hybrid regimes / democracy in transition, 

marked a decline in democratic governance and the electoral process. On a rating scale 

from 1 to 7 points, where 1 is the lowest level of democracy is 7 the highest, Albania from 

3.89 points a year earlier, this time had 3.82 points. Read the full  report 

https://tacso.eu/p2p-on-demand-online-process-opened/
https://tacso.eu/first-eu-tacso-3-online-regional-meet-up-provides-platform-to-share-best-practices-lessons-learned-and-ideas-for-improvement-to-covid-19-response-by-csos-in-the-western-balkans-and-turkey/?fbclid=IwAR1PMJbw9Jek6jTmNiX20VIqP9A3Sd6aCay01QcuMcC-
https://tacso.eu/
https://tacso.eu/
https://freedomhouse.org/sites/default/files/2020-04/05062020_FH_NIT2020_vfinal.pdf
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https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1507785142714242?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCMY02neU_AeUorRvzsAfwUvtIlSrgEhhR0O1PC1c1pZRkGio4QGu5lurjF2DmJQ1-eLOFSXUW-4UeLSOORSo8ytaLAHSPphU6kIA57kHBtJlNlkwt1C9Awb19fw1aK4V0DYnMZHHDGOSlWUlIXvEcpgWyn9vvSg6pF_xWkA_Nh
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1532819713544118?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCcNXceHOiR0MgTqu5uivq3adUrjzkAGGcMmMpXu15n-IUf4uDAGWvf_OeKjGL3EQd4VpDubICeokHdrNu26MVjGN28Qlg7RvpDSNq2p70h6vWDjC_P4qwSppZLsMIfwGErLgf6QyfcDnZ0MsqpgC_jJ9i4jxzYfmyhCSHz49l8
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1519754508183972?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDxvYQbab83cuD-PrQ8Vqac-xitMJazWnYwUCLEyoa2Pgc-k-_yYA6vKWkskw-TgeEBuWcNszidU6oP94ZPf5EEt3Zx2624rZJ4jgI75hgIDcL_JUSOL5WQNrm_3CudpP2xZU2nfhCQGZZqWzMvQQdwbhoh7UwMBL-KBOqhNnC3
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/photos/a.1171663466326413/1534620263364063/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCFDQ6mQfTz-xae_FHHrsxZPTAA58yaFGeWtZxFyjls-ZuXUoyYmrTNxSCyDYmyCYA_CXpo1UHfTitrCdkcJNDOmqU6VbnfzlCQfjvbg2vsf9EKYLn5quVo2KW0JsCU4RvqcJZP7GE0lqzr
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1534461183379971?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBdYr0MTu1w5ApDh1DMxR10vmJTAa3qGaFa9I1Cyf7YJfMgnYfgseRVJqtJeaYTBmQAroTWRZ4vX7_SVYYiZF4Ix93foRXFbttiXyZ_O2W-u9tTqW3AASf-S36i9xT8ZIPNrXnJAsR92b_A4xgyM8VNYg_urDub2r3xb4pCAO5_
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1515474255278664?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCkLRgBi4n19vTG8QfOK58Uquxk5YUH5FG_rAY4J7Gw1PHZWNL92LF7gerBrcSpLaNdZW49BL3mby5Mx8ga-LOkQ1BZj6plYRERx7cFP2ALikwUt9iceMe285hLxmdKu2K4RzFg4ZUmScn92AA94gel0yuHx-vM4R2fXWMQPa4S
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1529051503920939?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDzVQBGRg4nfk9urmw3eWRmSuTo5_yoNpkfl9Y_zJ1M081PvHaBsyNchd0602bHwb7AXwC2seDt4RqS9Y13ZRxk6b_tv5jqT1ba4hMr90gW4GZj2kzKTeqS2we-W3PjyuIps3Ah4p4O5gmsCAVW8kjPAuUh37iS90WTO1hMZFEB
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/photos/a.1171663466326413/1498567483636008/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB6UgefUlD9cRiprCvYIxPoYLok9N0Z896qfS3VIrUCZxC2xY5g5ypzetwh5tIiH4vvTGQ3ygfsE9hoMBvEyhTwdbRYpbF8GjNZuO5QdtGy9PIG_jDKRuqZBgj7TCYFgOyOQgItfDZJxIQJ
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1532736356885787?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCbW8mTB2nmqEGhJ-7WfByPw459ws4nPRRlyaWYa7T_M9LocZahlEzQTI2qmdzTrCyC6jxbAZOuNb4fBS8l9eIcrXB60XdbOZTi9tJUcmOOsAUxhjl_vxGiy6HZ75M_R2T_SnBsEpYGoYwxdIee6XCY-EgjLb38k2sRfyIMFUKr
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1532752296884193?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAGMgV-CzuNYpqpLH63n7pwbqcga-J8EiH7Ij4rarKA_JZZSZkJxGhBSJX_UmIAawgjaiLaxFIuHNeprAtmdKY7-Y_vrM6i1l6u9Ga7beoKOfmpIZ4tNY9xotVHxjAZMxOMeHalrI-XnvJhTCnPtCOF01dokjcAXzRL-hy1WIKT
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1521307868028636?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDjyL9fJnPUJ601yMXUL2TM3_mYQErAFpKGNWuDr9L2H3Gw6-07hDCWAOOlusppGK1m98WY32wQ2D0tBhe7BPtq6lcLMMrDeA7cT4_yavTUBntMJCFAkb9CUgqZBTWNB2cboO8UAA-sNLaU4CY7IayahF4whGlLPSBhUMH_-Gqc
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1511216175704472?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAit0AhDW0AFWLAcgEusqAZRNOuW6Q0H4S4O6lbcp1bgNDx3pnJy9Km5fGf2JAzNKgDO8Be82n87_vmfayfe-uCy8MJkBmmXd9_WzbPdr7KxX6zEVJKRTnsRnp3pKV7Zji-F7SDUvRLWc0j-8-iG1BF1fK3h39irrT_KRY7pqNV
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1507714606054629?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBio6kn1akLyobBUs1I46TaaR2kI14r8nNZr7KkGQnHw5vn0vIfouQBnXFLCK0wCjl6DUFBha0Ob78r16mOMKW6IMrdmn0vANIVQIQAIiUkNfXggvJ7bl3ei73X05S0vkKpqL4-OgdUgZp2Wrb8fs7xakItvZAz7z-IGunY6VaQ
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1492606637565426?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDcvHXGWkGNNhZiEv15VQVJ5HYmRkqo9nciOR8HJvk-Sa1bpue0BLz8Ps478sEBb8i6lPNdRkAO7tdXVv5k-j7P9M7jSzItr-biYxmwiLKw7bEj37rKdOl08pCxOkg0I06IpT4lzKcvV2M772fYYtSyx74Ylyyqk3GilCHYGnGH
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1551277551698334?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCxSLROZr1k2OkLPgaVLZSen4HqErdu7E9S_v9fM-4YIxA7qlJMVR67VMtTf-7zfYMxIy7psy4y9PzmvwD80ZJvZpgX-xjUw_-ar-HWE1nK3456DnJsL5YsdwWSt5b5MD6B3xn4X6RhrxF_xvPiQaZEm7wYijdiDIPIdMjb1EuP
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1550611688431587?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBXY70JCI7moubNUMclCJvusHvn32L3DfFErbfwBy4cJTQZyJlSIlVS5mT-euXYCCp8qGuCxjkavXwyIexG38Kl3CBpXd4tAAzLlM6TubOHcTuidZj3EdKXvZY3qt0Vrstdu0NZmMS6i6G37Xq3oMzs02s5RA4s0C-f26mOM4Xc
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1550535478439208?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAYFgPEOQuo8hAkNuxBcIJ6hlsJa_7fba0UO6UFvnd8gc-ToDhNiiihgaL4UE4ew6iTyRJ7QTJfzb7Qqw_XQZ67dhn2ngW8DfJXlHylUpBQSaS18i_IOIiYmAv64Vd1LrgAsaXMazq5ZLvzVHIfRoMJotSUa53V_8MgQtyLemoO
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1546846425474780?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDPa7uAtcdANme_yfbRLF4g3RPcQH3tqlV893QTR8FO17ecngBTXSmIzG0QmuUh8u8TvxPsLI3r2ePC3GuY-wT1pu8RjF4HYaCAJHygwXPxn3toA5H7RgrH-pViImCIu68RgBNr-4aTPEEowHZatxPYUpLshkaUYqyjCjuJcPFt
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/photos/a.1171663466326413/1546114958881260/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCS7BrmIVHnbVfg8F2uWkD5urg508Iau_XT2qIn401HB-ZovCWHVi_p_Q4KNB5ul610ebcIRcDq-6mFKGv6XwpreFBf7_TlIffwSFBmilxDI9qk4N_PW-24AxnbHexxZHvyn4hJzxR8RavV
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1540788896080533?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCRlDWOQVsXVF85zGGBXGdJk4SOJtHf8B12xF892SoD4tAybh9lSuD3n7Ep_9uU-cYFIR5slYzghbAsV5yhuh7h80q7VQte6CV1gquI4ng1WhNeo6Y2dik8ENTsJPus55re0MvPa4HF09Ibd-9LFWpsHd5ADDP37J8JPfJ76i6e
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1539012866258136?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDkBR9I5xOd1sh4vHn3Rw6zDaD5wufguB0K6BVc4th970xQS_LboLpkZ31wVxDjiTizeZPnS4q2_0rnQZ_EKb61XxKyQSONWUiE4ApFVNfFFr61Un7LZl-HYnVr_GTILpObNtunyrZfrndukhb6NT61Ikl5XPhiSsoZQrzjEjuH
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1540723619420394?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB3fZgYMqak3j480zMZEmQuFLPAf5fly19SMwW6OZzA6yKw9HbpygON-SLUh1YM33rCh8muQkEZdpLsXMwQIzaPuxmQnUFV_zrD22uRkOr_mZTKUQbytr7kjA7-6O03TgOo28fvIq6jbqEudAl8q4F_6GrYtIwwNpR0mTinrvor
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We welcome you!    

Office in Tirana 

Elbasan Street, Park Gate Building, 10th 
Floor, Ap. 71/73, Tirana 

(in the premises of "Partners Albania 
for Change and Development") 

Tel / Fax: +355 4 2254881 

E-mail: info@resourcecentre.al  

Office in Shkodra 

Str. Studenti, Square of Democracy, 

7nd Floor, the building near Shkodra 

Radio , Shkoder  

(in the premises of the "Women in 

Development" Association) 

E-mail: shkodra@resourcecentre.al 

FOLLOW @resourcecentrealbania @resourcecentre.al @resourceCSO_al 

Partners Albania offers a 45 m2 meeting room, equipped with all the necessary 
equipment to carry out various events such as training, workshops, 
conferences etc.  

July 2020 

 

 

August 2020 

 

 

September  2020 

 

 

 NPO Academy  Trainings & Seminars for CSOs Networking Events 

CONTACT US :  

Advantages: 

Very good location 

Competitive prices 

Networking and exposure opportunities 

Opportunities for online meetings, conferences, trainings, webinars up to 25 
participants 

Suitable conference room with natural lighting, contemporary equipment, air-
conditioning, etc. 
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QUARTERLY CALENDAR        Mark your calendar! Be involved in our upcoming events! 
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13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30    

              

Public Forums and Events 

@http://www.resourcecentre.al/ 

@ResourceCentreAlbania 

Office in Vlora 

Neighborhood 29th November, Str. 

Dede Ahmet Amataj, Mother's Day 15, 

2nd Floor, Vlora 

(in the premises of "Aulona" Center) 

Tel: +355 3 3224531 

E-mail: vlora@resourcecentre.al 

For reservation contact us at: 

Elbasan Street, Park Gate Building, 10th Floor, 

Ap. 71/73, Tirana 

Mob: 00355 697889600 
Tel. 00355 4 2254881 

partners@partnersalbania.org 

mailto:mailtomailtoinfo@resourcecentre.al
mailto:shkodra@resourcecenter.al
https://www.instagram.com/resourcecentrealbania/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/
https://twitter.com/resourceCSO_al
http://www.resourcecentre.al/?fbclid=IwAR0qYjNHeycHy8-F7JLqnD9XZbupa83RGMSZoEwyaAU09fehDI-1gxpxRyo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzJWQLMUac_zET-lDbFJZzA?view_as=subscriber
mailto:vlora@resourcecenter.al
mailto:partners@partnersalbania.org

